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Now that the 2015 Basic Payment Scheme applications have been submitted to the

RPA our attention is turning to agri-environment:

In April, Natural England published guidance on the new Countryside Stewardship

Scheme (CSS), which will replace agri-environment schemes as we know them. The

priorities of the CSS are to protect and enhance the natural environment, in

particular the diversity of wildlife, and water quality. 
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A first look at the new 
Countryside Stewardship Scheme 

The main elements of the new

Countryside Stewardship Scheme

are:

1. Mid Tier – multi-year agreements

for improvements in the wider

countryside. This year, those

whose ELS agreement expires in

2015 or who have not applied

for a stewardship agreement

previously, are eligible to apply.

If your ELS agreement expires in

2016 an application for Mid-Tier

can be made next year for a new

agreement to begin in 2017. All

Mid-tier agreements will last 5

years.

2. Higher Tier - for environmentally

significant sites, commons and

woodlands where more

complex management requires

Natural England support. This is

likely to be most appropriate for

those currently in HLS.

3.Capital Grants – such as for

hedgerows and boundaries,

improving water quality and

woodland creation.

The 2015 application period, for

both Mid and Higher Tier

agreements starting in 2016, is

between 1st July and 30th

September 2015.

All new agreements will commence on 1st January each

year from 2016.

Prospective applicants will need to choose from a broad

range of options, such as those aimed at improving the

farmed environment for farmland birds and pollinators. This

is a competitive process, so not all applications will be

successful. Applications targeting stated local priorities will

attract most points and will therefore have a greater

likelihood of success. The Countryside Stewardship Grants

tool (www.gov.uk/countryside-stewardship-grants) is useful

in describing each option, the related record keeping

requirements and the associated payment. For example,

AB1 is the code for Nectar Flower Mix worth £511 per

hectare. The tool shows that it is suitable for arable land and

the ‘wildlife package’ (which the guidance explains is a

group of measures which can result in a more competitive

application). It explains the management and record

keeping requirements and practical information about its

application.

Mid Tier Applications
Where a current ELS agreement is due to expire on or

before 31st December 2015, a ‘Mid Tier’ agreement can be

applied for before 30th September 2015 so that it will start

on 1st January 2016. Such agreement holders should have

received letters from Natural England in late June to help

them understand the process and give information of

forthcoming events.

Arrangements have yet to be confirmed or communicated

regarding ELS agreements ending after 2015, but it is

expected that an application window will be available over

successive years.

Rural expertise and
guidance you can trust

The key points at this stage are: 

• The application window is between 1st July and 30th

September. 

• Applicants will be in competition with each other and it is

therefore important to have a good understanding of

the local priorities so your application can be tailored to

target these. 

• Local priorities are set out in separate booklets for each

area of the UK, for example ‘Dunsmore and Feldon’,

‘Arden’, and ‘Cotswolds’, which cover much of our local

area.

• Natural England have said that there is no advantage in

making an early application as more detailed guidance

can be obtained at a ‘Calendar of Events’ to be rolled

out across the country this Summer. These will include

road-shows and more individual ‘clinics’.

Higher Tier Applications
Where a current HLS agreement expires in 2015, the

agreement holder should have been contacted by

Natural England’s local management teams to discuss the

extent to which their existing agreement meets the

objectives of the new ‘Higher Tier’ and the criteria for

moving to it. As well as those with agreements expiring in

2015, those with existing HLS agreements expiring in

2016 may be invited to apply for the Higher Tier early – i.e.

in 2015 rather than wait for the 2016 application window. 

For HLS agreement holders or others who may wish to

apply for Higher Tier, a form entitled ‘Countryside

Stewardship Higher Tier Expression of Interest’ form is

now available on the GOV.UK website. HLS agreement

holders can get access to, and support from, a Natural

England advisor for the submission of their Higher Tier

application if they first submit an ‘Expression of Interest’

form by 15th July. If an Expression of Interest does not

result in NE support for a Higher-Tier application,

consideration will need to be given to applying for 

Higher-Tier without NE support, or alternatively, applying

for Mid-Tier instead.

Assessment of Applications
For both Mid Tier and Higher Tier, applications will be

assessed and final decisions made in the late autumn

before applicants will be told whether they have been

successful.

What to do now
All applicants need to be registered with the RPA online

service (you will be if you registered for BPS). Some useful

information is now available online at

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/countryside-

stewardship-get-paid-for-environmental-land-

management. This includes the latest version of the

Countryside Stewardship Manual, your relevant local

priorities and the Countryside Stewardship Grant Tool

where you can look up relevant options and start to build

an application.

All current ELS and HLS agreement holders should have

recently received a letter from Natural England inviting

them to certain ‘events’ in their local area to further explain

the new Countryside Stewardship. The first in this region is

on Wednesday 22nd July at the Kenilworth Centre, in

Kenilworth. The number to call to book a place is 01270

616800. There may be other events and ‘clinics’ building

on this later in the summer.

The current guidance states that applicants can get a

range of support by calling RPA on 03000 200301 if

unable to access the online documents. This number will

give options including talking directly to Natural England.

For advice and assistance with a Countryside Stewardship

application this year please contact Sally Pentreath on

01608 661666 or email spentreath@sheldonbosley.co.uk



We provide a professional and wide-ranging service to

support our rural clients including:

• Equine Property Services

• Rural Land and Property Sales and Lettings

• Land & Property Auctions

• Estate Management

• Landlord & Tenant

• Contract & Share Farming Agreements

• Valuations

• Tax Planning

• Agricultural Subsidies & Payments

• Countryside Stewardship

• Development & Diversification Advice

• Planning & Architectural Services

• Renewable Energy

• Compulsory Purchase & Compensation Claims

• Telecommunications Masts

• Farm Dispersal Sales

• Surveys

PLANNING &
ARCHITECTURAL

RURAL LAND
AGENCY

SURVEYS &
VALUATIONS

RESIDENTIAL
LETTINGS &

MANAGEMENT

RESIDENTIAL
SALES

CHARTERED
SURVEYORS

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

If you would like to discuss any aspect of our
Rural Land Agency service with our Rural Teams
please do not hesitate to contact our Stratford
upon Avon office on 01789 292310 or our
Shipston on Stour office on 01608 661666.
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Did you know? 
We offer advice on...

The team “say”...
James Walton FRICS FAAV
Partner & RICS Registered Valuer
“The breadth of skills and depth of experience available at

Sheldon Bosley enables us to offer a complete service to our

clients old and new.  The latest Countryside Stewardship

Scheme, is an opportunity for many farmers, and an example of

the added value that we can offer a farming business."

Marcus Faulkner Bsc. (Hons) MRICS
Partner & RICS Registered Valuer
“Having such a large farming client base means we have

experienced a vast array of agricultural matters.  With farming

businesses now being so diverse it is important that clients

can feel confident they will receive sound and professional

advice on all property and land issues.”  

Laura Gaydon MRICS FAAV MBIAC
Associate Partner & RICS Registered Valuer
“The team at Sheldon Bosley continually strive to be at the forefront of

changes which affect farmers and landowners – including the

transition to the new Stewardship Schemes which will be radically

different to existing agreements and we offer our unrivalled expertise

and knowledge to support clients during this change.”

Sally Pentreath
Rural Advisor
“We work hard to ensure that we keep at the cutting edge of the

development of new Defra schemes and have a thorough

understanding of the detail and practicalities involved so that we

can best assist and advise our farming clients.”

Edward Beale Bsc. (Hons)
Rural Surveyor
“Countryside Stewardship offers a new pathway for farmers

to deliver environmental benefits whilst generating income at

a time when gross margins are tight. Sheldon Bosley can help

you to create a scheme that works for you, taking a holistic

approach to farm management.”

Amy Reed Bsc. (Hons)
Rural Surveyor
“With the experience and local knowledge of our team you

can rest assured that we will be putting your interests first,

keeping you up to date with local and national changes

within the rural environment.”


